
house will crop that young man's wings if
he hns no more than eight majority."

•'Yes," chimed in a bystander; '"we have
rules now that will prevent fillibustering in
contested election cases and precedents,
too. Itis not probable that if the result is
as close as reported in the case of Hart,
Morey, McClure and McKinley, they will
be allowed to take their seats by a Demo-
cratic house of representatives. You re-
member the precedent of the last liepub-
l'Gftu congress.

NEWSPAPER SOLD.

Washington, D. C.Oct. 13.—^The Sunday
Capitol, which was the property of Thomas
Lrady, ex-second assistant postmaster,
has been sold to the publishers of the
Army and Navy Register, and willbe con-
ducted as a first class Sunday newspaper,
devoted to literature, society, and local in-
terests of Washington. Tlio two papers
will be editorially and wholly independent
ofone another, but be published under the
same general management.

IMiiftH il'j l'o?;er.

[Special Telegram to tho Globp.]

Columbus, 0., Oct. 13.—The returns
from Milford precinct, Clerment county,
show a Democratic gain of cigLty-=even,
and thereby hangs a little tale. The Re-
publican executive committeemen of the
precinct, itis said, received their share of
the Hubbell assessment and other moriey
that was apportioned v> be used on elec-
tion day at the polls. The boodle, so the
report goes, was given t!<ern on Monday.
On that night the aforesaid coramitieemen
met at a Democratic! friends. A game of
old sledge was proposed, Bad soon the
committeemen and thr-ir Democratic ac-
quaintances had a little gnmo of live cent
ante in progress. When tho dawn begnn
to streak the eastern sky on the eventful
morning of Tuesday, October 10, the Jay
Hubbell funds were in possession of the
Democratic poker players. The Republi-
cans, having dropped their pile, so hey
say, didn't appear ao the polls, and ;i^ tlie
money was not forthcoming with v.'hii^i to
purchase votes, the voters cast their ballots
as their consciences dictated. Hence the
gain.

MM ii BATTLE.
Repul)lieanst;Rallvin£ From Their Firs

Despair.

A BIG SEW CORRUPTION FUND

To be Raised by Another Assessment
< Upon Office Holders. \

KINDRED MEETING AT VER3-
DALE.

Enthusiastic Endorsement of the Rega
ular Nominee.

CoiiUMEus, 0., Oct. 13.—The officialvote
ofStark county was received atDemocratic
headquarters to-night, which completes
the oiiicial vote of the Eighteenth district
and shows the election of McKinley over
Wallace by eight votes. A contest is
talked of. This makes the Ohio delega-
tion stand eight Republicans and thirteen
Democrats. Un lite returns received it is
estimated that the Democratic majority in
the state willbe about 17,000.

SMI Wondering Over Ohio.
Ibpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Oct. 13.— Republicans
have not yet recovered their senses over

• the Ohio defeat, but wander about listless-
ly, wondering what struck them, and
whether the tides of November will make
matters worse. From the tsate of
with the memory of a murdered president
supposed to be still green, having as a
resident the third highest officer
under the government, and like-
wise an ex-secretary of the treasury
who claims to have made prosperity over
the land, it is a bitter pill for the faithful
to swallow. Some say it was the

TEUTONS WHO DID THE BUSINESS.
Others that it was bossisin, Keiferiem

and Hubbellism. .No matter what did it.
they all reali-e that it is done and done
brown. Itcan be said, however, as an
admonition to the Democracy, in other
states,that though knocked oat of time, the
leaders are preparing to renew the fight.

ADDITIONALCONTRIBUTIONS
\u25a0will be demanded ofthe officeholders, with
the word voluntary omitted. Campaign
spellers and documents willbe extensively
used, and the now] disgusted " forces will

'have recovered in time for the great
fight a month hence. With a
plethoric ':bar'l" and thousands
of offiecrs, the grand old party is not go-
ing to lie down and die of the blind stag-
gers which Ohio has given it but
will only succumb after the drubbing
being propared for it is adniinis'-
teroe on November. To-night there
crossed the horizon of the sea of govern-
ment a man

SOP.E AND WEARY.
His name is Kiefei-, and itis alleged that

he was elected in the Eighth Ohio district
on Tuesday by a diminished majority.
He is, also, by the grace of Robeson, al-
lowed to preside over the house of repre-
sentatives. All of his aforetime
avoirdupois is left him
but within twenty-four hours
he has aged. Crows feet have surrounded
his eyes; his lower jaws hangs pendant.
He has stitches in his side, is flyblown, and

*almost spavined. He recognized how
much he contributed to his party's wreck
and is on his way to speak in behalf of
his new Jersey side partner. He" has
absolutely no explanation to offer for the

• defeat. About the first gem which con-
fronted his weary eyes was the following
from the New York Herald: "While Jay
Hubbell and such of his fellow members of
the Republican political assess-
ment committee as were
present] in Washington on Tuesday even-

• ing, were anxiously awaiting returns from
the Ohio election, their suspense was brok-
en by the reception of the following dis-
patch: 'Springfield, 0., Oct. 10.—The
reports from the state are not encouraging,
but as for myself, I will
certainly be elected. "(Keifer)."

The mother and child both are dead but
we have strong hopes of saving the old
man," remarked one of the disrespectful
bystanders. Although the Ohio defeat may
upset the timid,

DON OAMESON
still maintains his equlibrium. He

•was in the city to-day
with Chairman Cooper of the
Pennsylvania campaign committee. Don
said the result of the elections in Ohio
had not shaken his faith in the success of
the Republican ticket in Pennsylvania,
and that he is confident of. Generai
Beaver's election. Those acquainted with
the political , feeling in the state
said to-day that the reported defeat of Mc-
Kinley in Ohio, who is a" straight 5 Prohibi-
tionist, will cause the Republicans in Pitts-
burg,and the western part of the state who
are greatly discontented,to reflect upon the
dangers of a Republican defeat and infra
ence them to vote for General Beaver in
spite of their opposition to certain ele-
menis in politics.

ANOTHER SQUEEZE.
It is predicted it the Republican con-

gressional committee have directed that
lists be prepared of those in the depart-
ments who have only partially paid or
failed to pay their assessments and
that steps will be taken to remove
such persons and appoint others in their
places. It is maintained that the recent'
discharges in the government printing of-
fice were for the purpose of getting rid of
those who have political backing and
awarding the places to others,

THE CLOSE !>ISTaiCT3

A group of politicians was gathered in
the lobby of the Ebbitt house this
evening discussing the result of
the Ohio election and especially the close-
ness of the vote in the districts where the
Republicans claim the election of Hart,
Morey, McClure \and . McKinley. "Isee
by the afternoon ;papers"'said one of the
gentlemen "that Hart has a majority of
one vote." - - ;--;-\u25a0'•' .:*• > - * *

"Itwill do him no good if the. Democrats
control the next house." responded a
Democrat. "He will never be seated."

• "And Capt. Morey seems to have a
majority of forty votes over Campbell,"
continued the first speaker. ''x^'Z-

'•No good," replied the second speaker.
"Iwould just as leave have none."
"Itwill take the official count to settle

McClure's fate," persisted the first gentle-
man.

"Ifit is as close as the others he will
never be seated," said the Democrat. '.'.-- O

;kilcKinloy seems to have eight majori-
ty.*' again remarked the first speaker. •: -•'••v_)i,v siiJ 11.- Dj a^yiti'-i'DiaiJratT

\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Simon Says Thumb* Up.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—Simon Camer-

on,when spoken to this morning relative to
the report that efforts are making to ss-
cure Beaver's withdrawal from the head of
the .Republican rotate ticket, declared he
did not believe there was a grain of broth
in it, and lie looked for Beaver's election.
The next house of congress he expected to
see Democratic, and felt convinced Penn-
sylvania would iose considerable of her
representation in congress. He believed
good would come out of the present Repub-
lican crisis and the party would be vic-
torious.

West VirgtmimElrction.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Oct. 13.—Tho major-

ity for General GoiLRepublican candidate
in this congressional district, continues to
increase as the returns come in. The
changes are remarkable and run through
nearly every county in the district. For
instance, Wetzel county, the Democratic
Giberalta of the district, only returns a
Democratic majority -of 3f>4 against over
800 two years ago. Only three of the
eleven connties of the district have given
Democratic majorities, and these much re-
duced. Goffs majority willbe about 1.850.
The last news from tliß Second congres-
sional district looks favorable to Jno. W.
Mason, Republican. A special to the
Intelligence}' just in, indicates about fifty
majorjty for Mason. His opponent is
President W. L. Wilson, of th« state uni-
versity. The latest from the Fourth dis-
trict, where Judge Loomis, of Parkersbarg,
wa3 the Republican candidate against Ens-
tice Gabson, shows a large cut in the Dem-
ocratic vote, but not enough to elect Loom-
is. The Democratic Imajority in the state
willbe reduced six or seven hundred.

Congressional Xotnination*.
De 3Moines, Oct. 13.—The Democrats of

the Fifteenth congressional district have
nominated Lewis Bonnell vice Jas. W.
Freeland, declined.

McGbbgob, 10., Oct. 13.—The Demo-
cratic candidate for congress in the Fourth
district has withdrawn, insuring the elec-
tion of Updograff, Republican.

New Bloomfield, Pa., Oct. 13.—The
Democrats have nominated F. M. Kimmel
for congress in the Eighteenth district.

Republican Tactics in Rice.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Nobthfield, Minn.,Oct. 13.—As was an-
nounced there would be, a Republican
caucus was held in Lockwood's hall last
night for- the purpose ofelecting eleven
delegates to the county convention which
meets in Faribault Oct. 14. Itwas one of
the most ridiculous affairs in the way of a
caucus ever held in this city. The entire
delegation was captured by thes talwart
element, the caucus being packed by the
most notorious gang in Rice county. J.
T. Ames and his gang captured and bossed
the entire meeting, not stopping for the
worst kind of fraud. A whole
handful of votes were thrown
into the ballot box. Parties were denied
the right to vote because at work on the
Cannon Valley railroad as they said. To
wind up the disgusting affair an old man,
a saloon keeper, said that this thing'f co9t
him $71 and he had twenty votes that
never voted in a Republican caucus before.
Such proceedings have disgusted the better
element of the Republican party and al-
most to a man they say that if the Demo-
crats put up the right kind of a man they
will support him before voting for the mill
gang. Now for a good Democrat and we
willbe represented by a Democrat by a
large majority.

Itah J'ol if{/a tni.sts.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 13—The

Morman convention inlabor since Monday,
to-day nominated John F. Came, mono-
gamist, for the forty-eighth unexpired
term ofGannon. Caiae has long been a
manager of the church \u25a0 theatre, and part
owner of the Salt Lake Herald, and city
clerk and auditor. He is the. nominee of
the polyginists, and is not big enough to
fill the place yet, probably the
best there was. .The platform denies
ever/ allegation against Mormans.

: Washington Resume.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Oct. 13.—Business has re-
i laxed the last week or two, at Republican
headquarters. It was supposed that about
all the income taxes on clerks that could
be collected or would be needed had come
in, and a Republican victory in Ohio would

; sat the ball rolling and assure November
victories. The overwhelming defeat in
Ohio; -for a moment Vstaggered the ' Re-
publican leaders, but now they are making
desperate efforts to save themselves in :
New York, Pennsylvania and Indiana.\u25a0:•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •.-.-.- . . ••,... ... i

UNABLE TO AGBEE.
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There is a loud call for more money and
urgent demand for the exertion
of the . persuasive • force .of officers. \u25a0

Don Cameron. and Chairman- Cooper
of the Pennsylvania Republican commit-
tee, are in town, and visited the treasury, I
postoffice, and other departments to-day. i
Their errand is to get« Pennsylvania offi- 'cials and employes, who are politically
valueless, removed, and their places given
to efficient strikers. \u25a0\u25a0;:?>-.%

BENATOB MAHONE, #
too, has developed renewed activity. He
is. pursuing the policy of Ismael
Pasha, when . khedive of Egypt,
He not only taxes his
subjects as far as they can stand it, but he
compels them to work in his behalf with-
out pay. He lias hired a floor in the Port-
land flat.. He has already got 5 percent,
oftheir salaries, and some of them at least
have been assessed 5 per cent, twice, be--
sides what Hubbell and Henderson got oat
of them; 11 par eeat. is whit one
of thorn claims to have paid to
various assessment gangs, and now he is
getting a wholesome amount of night work
out of them. A native Virginian of note
says of the situation in that. state: The
most noteworthy thing in the present
political aspect of the state is the abject
servility of so many of the white people.
Familiar as I was before the war with
representative men in Virginia, and ally
aware of the high spirit, tho man-
liness and independence which
then characterized them and the
depths of personal degradation to which
their children have fallen 'it almost
defies belief but it is an undoubted fact.
For example before Mahone permitted the
people who followed him, to nominate their
candidates for legislature last year he de-
manded a pledge from such candidates
under hand and seal, that they would vote
for no man or principle, or bill, that his
caucus did not approve and endorse'

Wattles in liml Luck.
[Special Telegram to the Globs. 1

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—The census bu-
reau in June of last year engaged J. D.
Wattles, publisher of the Sunday School
Times, of this city, to collect information
in regard to the Sunday schools of the
country for the tenth census. Blank forms
were forwarded and clerks sent here from
Washington to assist in the work. Wattles
also engaged a clerical force, and at the
ending of September he had incurred ex-
penses of .$7,000, exclusive of any charge
for his personal services. He submitted
his claim to the department, and was
given to understand that the appropriation
for the census work was exhausted
and government officers demanded the
surrender of all kinds of statistics and pa-
pers which \u25a0 had been completed under
Wattle's superintendence". He refused to
comply with the demand and this after-
noon, under a writ of replevin, the United
States marshall attached about 100,000
documents in Wattle's possession. Secur-
ity was entered and the goods
released. In the meantime this branch
of the census work is retarded

A Close Shave.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Canton, 0., Oct 13.—The interest in cite
tionreturns has kept up to-day, and the re-
sult is still in doubt as to congressmen
The official count in Carroll county gives
McKinley 509 majority. Mahoning, McKin
ley 363 majority, Columbiana, Alliance 27
majority. In Stark county the Democrats
claim- 885 majority for Wallace and the
Republicans figure it at 845. The official
count for Stark county will be " made to-
morrow, which will decide the election.
The Demecratic county ticket is elected by
nineteen majority. -

Northern Dakota Witt Wheel.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] *Gband F«bks. D.T., Oct. —The Dem-

ocrats of Grand Forks, send greetings in
the glorious result of the late election in
Ohio. Great excitement prevails and at
this writing as the light of the bonfires be-
gin to fade away the enthusiastic shouts
of the rejoicing and untemfied are re-
echoed, cheer upon cheer as they pledge
themselves to wheel Northern Dakota into
line with Ohio, New York. Pennsylvania
and Indiana.

New York, Oct. 13.—The branches of
the Democracy of this city, endeavoring
to prepare a union county ticket adjourn-
ed tillto-morrow, unable to agree to-night.

WASHINGTON."
Washington, Oct. 13.— statement of

the financial condition of the poslollice
department at the close of the fiscal year,
ended June 30, 1882, shows a total: \u0084 :, :>-
Receipts $48,876,410
Total expenditures 40,039,634
Excess of receipts 1,836,776

Number of applications received at the
patent office for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1881, including reissues, designs, trade-
marks and labels, was 24,906; during last
fiscal year, 30,062, increase 5,156.

BOUNTY CLAIMS.

During the past fiscal •' year, 20,000
claims for bounty, back pay, etc., have
been disposed of and over 40,000 are still
pending. Claims have been filed so rap-
idly during the year, the grand total has
been reduced bat 2,000. Auditor Ferris
recommends a limit be fixed for filing war
claims.and a supplemental letter be sent to
congress, asking the appointment of thir-
ty additional clerks to aid the bureau on
claims already pending.

INSANE.
The annual report of the board of ; visi-

tors for the government hospital for the
insane, shows the whole number*" under
treatment, 1,172; number discharged as
recovered, eighty-one; improved thirty-
nine; unimproved seven; not insane, two;
died, 101. Total discharged and died, 230.
Number of patients - remaining under
treatment June 30, 1882. was 942.

SPORTING. Iv^>
\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0 . \u25a0 '<\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0" . - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 '.. Brighton Reach Races. \u25a0

BBiGirroN Bfach, Oct. 13.—Mile and one
eighth: Sir Hugh won easily; G. V*". Yan-
tera, second; Kite, third. ;; Time, 2:03. The
seven-eighths of a mile Wakefield was
first; Reporter, second; Maggie C. third
Time, 1:33, One mile, Hotachamie
was first; Hostage, .second. The Judge
burst a blood vessel and walked in. Time,
1:49. Mile and a quarter, Ida B was first;G. W. Yanteva. second; Malise, third.Time, 2:17. G. W. Yanteva finished on
three legs badly broken down. Mile and
a quarter, hurdle race, Nol Pros was first;
Buster, second; Lilly Morson, third. Time,
2:25. .'

English Races. \u25a0

London, Oct. 13.— race for juvenile
handicap for two-year-olds at Newmarket,
was won by Petticoat, Lizzie second, Esa
third. Ten ran, including Lorrillard's
TonchjMe-Not. „ »-The grea;, change stake'was won by En-

j ergy, Tristan second. Scobel third. The
I winner is a two year-old. -

i UNION' EXPOSITION.
I

On Hundred Acre* Secured .for Twenty-
Five Years-Sixty Thousand Dollars for
Improvement*. ' •-'. v \u25a0

' The much talked of union of St. Paul
and Minneapolis in securing permanent

' grouii^sj;u dr© in . ; n annual expositions'
bids fair to come to a practical conclusion.
A meeting was held yesterday at which
Messrs. P. H. Kelly, Geo. R. Finch, and
W. R. Merriam represented St. Paul t and
W. S. King and Thomas Lowry, Minneap-
olis.' Itwas decided to lease of Mr. Tatuin
ofCincinnati,loo acres ofland adjoining the
great union stockyards midway between

j tho cities. Tho lease runs for. twenty-fiye
years at $1,500 per year. Itwas further
agreed that each city wouldsupply $30,000,
making a total of; $60,000 to provide
buildings, track, &c.,. fora first-class ex-
position next year.

Now that the matter has assumed defi-
nite shape there is no doubt that exhibi-
tions will be supplied superior to any-
thing heretofore attempted in the North-
west.

RAIL AND-RIVEB.
Mr. Hiland, of the Omaha road leaves

for Chicago to-morrow night.
Mr. Johnson, [emigration agent of the

St. Paul & Manitoba road, returned yes-
terday from Devil's lake. ;

The Superior branch of the Chicago, St.
Paul and Omaha road willbe completed
to Superior by the 25th inst.

The Royal —the Chicago, St. Paul
ffi Omaha road is doing a big business
over its new line, from Chippewa Falls to
Rice Lake.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road is about to do something for the ac-
commodation of the people of St. 'Paul
and Minneapolis that willbe very gratify-
ing to all the citizens of both cities. That
road, after Sunday next, will run a train
from St. Paul to Minneapolis, leaving St.
Paul at 11:30 p. m., and another train from
Minneapolis to St. Paul, leaving Minne-
apolis at 10:45.

Amongst the visitors of this town to-day
were some members of the American rail-
road conductor's life insurance association,
who held their annual convention at Mil-
waukee on the 11th and 12th instant. The
following gentlemen, Mr. Eugene McKen-
na. vice president of the Canadian branch,
and Messrs. Derainay, Butchart and Dodge.
of the Intercolbnal railway called on their
friends before taking a pleasure trip to
Manitoba and the far northwest.

The last grand excursion of the season
will be to the Yellowstone valley. Miles
city, Fort Keogh, Glendive. Mandan, Bis-
marck, Pyramid park, and the burning
coal fields over the Northern Pacific road.
The excursion is arranged for through Mr.
Geo. K. Barnes, general passenger
and ticket agent of the Northern
Pacific, and Geo. B. Hall, general
excursion manager. The hitter returned
yesterday from La Crosse and other points
below, amd reports that there is a very fa-
vorable and promising feeling in regard to
the excursion, and that when the train
moves out of the depot, it will be filled
with sight seers. The commissary car
will go along and as game of all varieties
is abundant, the larder will always be full.
The train will leave St. Paul Sunday night
next.

Disturbing the I'ool.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—A new line has been

established between here and Omaha and
business has already' been taken over it.
Itconsists ofthe Illinois Central to Sioux
City and thence the St. Paul and Omaha
road to Omaha. The lowa pool will pro-
bably be somewhat disturbed by the new
route.

I'ool Agreement Signed.

Omaha, Oct. 13.—At a meeting of the
representatives of the Union Pacific, Bur-
lington <fc Missouri, Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe and Denver &Rio Grand roads
held to-day, pool agreement on Colorado
traffic was signed on the same basis as
proposed last July. The pool runs from
Nov. Ist to July Ist, 1883.

Southwestern I'ool.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Charles Francis Ad

ams, arbitrator of the Eastern trunk line
pool, is in the city to-day. The object of
his visit has not transpired.

Commissioner Midgley, of the South-
western pool, has issued a circular fixing
the rate on wheat from southwestern Mis-
souri river points to Chicago at twenty-five
cents per 100 pound?; otheir grains, twenty
cents.

Healthfftlearnings.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 13.—The gross

receipts of Buffalo, Pittsburgh & Western
railroad company for September are $80,-
--000, an increase of $24,000 as compared
wfth the corresponding month last year.
Receipts ofthe Oil City <fe Chicago railroad
for September are $110,000, against $90-
--000 the corresponding month last year.
Total gross earnings of the entire company
$91,000. This is $26,000 in excess of the
same period last year.

The Great Barne* Suit.
[Special Teloeram to the Globe. 1

Milwaukee, Oct. 13.—The suit of
Barnes vs. the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway company, evidence in which
is to be given before Court Commissioner
Ryan, of this city, as special master to-
morrow, is attracting a great deal of at-
tention. This is the foreclosure proceeding
under the third mortgage by Barnes, which
not only involves the title ©f the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway to the old
La Crosse & Midland railway, now a part
of the former's system, and its betterments,
but the stock and mortgage bonds created
by them, and long since floated on the
market. The biil demands an accounting
of the earnings since the Chicago, Milwau-
kee &St, Paul.company came'into posses-
sion of the La Crosse road, which foot up
into the millions. The case is of especial
interest U the legal fraternity throughout
the entire country, since the court has as-
sumed to divide the plea, which is entirely
novel in character, and for which itis be-
lieved under the practice no precedent ex-
ists.

River yews.
The Pittsburgh, of the Diamond Jo line,

willbe the next St. Louis boat.
The Minneapolis, of the Davidson elec-

tric light line, left yesterday with a good
trip of passengers, many of them through
to St. Louis. The Grand Pacifco will be
the next boat, and will leave Sunday night.

Y. M. C. A., 866 Wabashaw street. Young
men's meeting this evening si. f> o'clock. Ser-
vices to-morrow as follows: Devotional mealing
at 9:80 a. m., led by Mr. E. Sephton. Young
men's Bible study at 2:30 p. m., conducted byMr. Nash. There willbe no 8 o'clock service.

MM « «M •••«..
low in Billing*, M. T., ;.;r \u25baa'e bj Van"

Gere and Wadsworth, at room *, Northern Pa-
\u25a0rfo laid odßco, or Billings', M_ .'. v ' s

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
CRUSHED BY THE CABS. \u25a0

. \u25a0 ' [Special Telegram to tho Globe. |
Rockfobd, 111., Oct. William Kelly,

of Elgin, was killed in this city last «yen

ing while coupling cars in the freight
yard of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad. His foot caught in a frog, and
the cars passed over his left leg, and his
back was broken, and he lived but a short
time. He leaves a widow mother, who de-
pended on tiio son , for her living. His
body was sent to Elgin this morning. ;

\u25a0 . DAHXNO HIGHWAY. KOBBEBY. \u25a0

Lebanon, Pa., Oct. l;;.— About 8 this even-
ing George D. Rice, cashier of the Lebanon
Dime Savings bank was robbed ofa satchel
containing $30,000, all-in bills.." He had
just returned from Philadelphia, and be-
fore going to the bank stopped at his house
for supper. While on the way to the baiik
alter supper, and when about a square
from his house, he was passed by two men
and directly afterward received a stunning
blow, knocking him in the gutter. He
held on to the satchel and cried murder.
The robbers, who had been beating and
kicking him all the while, fearing his cries
would bring assistance, moved off a short
distance but returned and, wrenching the
handle off the satchel secured it. Rice
was covered with blood. It has been
learned the struggle between the cashier
and robbers was witnessed by George
Pohr, who was passing along tbe street,
but he thought it was a fight between a lot
of drunken men. The robbers ran into a
vacant lot near by, and were hailed as they
ran by antoher citizen, curious to know the
cause of their hurry. There is no further
clue. Rice has offered a reward of §1,000
for the capture of the robbers. The mon-
ey belonged to the bank.

BIG CATTLE STEAL.
Maksiialltown, 10., Oct. —Deputy

Sheriff Accord returned this morning with
Jim Bailey, alleged cattle thief, whom he
captured after a desperate hand-to-hand
fight, on Gen. Meens' stock farm, twenty-
five miles from Harrisonburg, Virginia.
The fight occurred in a long hall of the
house, and Bailey was shot three times, but
wounded seriously. Bailey's operations
were on the most extensive
scale, taking a large herd
north from this county, and sending
them back by another man, 128 head short.
Sixcarloads were shipped and sold in Chi-
cago and ten head sold to a Hancock county
farmer accounts for all the missing. Bai-
ley in an interview gives disconnected and
contra dictionary excuses for the dencency.
He says his men were drunk.the herd stam-
peded, and being improperly branded, the
cattle . were lost among other herds, and
he didn't want to corns back for he had no
money to defend actions that would be
brought against him. This is probably
the biggest cattle steal on record in the
W£st. The preliminary examination not
had yet.

NEW EVIDENCE.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 13.—John Smart,"

a white man, was arrested to-day, charged
with the assassination several months ago
of Edward Isom, a merchant and railroad
agent at Kerr station, Memphis and Lit-
tle Rock railroad Smart was arrested at the
time and discharged, but new evidence has
been found.

THE BEDMAN KILLINGDBAMA.
Evanvislle, Ind., Oct. 13.—Probably

the last act in the Redman killing drama
took place here to-day, by the grand jury
finding an indictment ofconspiracy against
Gill Floyd and McFadden. They were
then released under a thousand dollars
bond each. " The bondsmen, all of Posey
county, represent. over $20,000,000. If
necessary the whole county. would have
become their bondsmen. The condition
of the four other wounded raiders is not
improving, and it is possible that two of
them may die. .

DEAD.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. —Mayo, one of

the men engaged in the Tefton fight is
dead. Win. Vicker3 is reported dead, and
Harrell at the point of death.

SHOT TO KILL.

Atlanta, Ga., . Oct. 13.—At Tifton, a
small station on the Brunswick & Albany
railroad, a serious shooting affray occur-
red. Green B. Mayo and Martin Harrell,
turpentine producers, met at court. Mayo
asked for the retraction -ofstatements in a
letter to him. Harrell at once fired. Be-
tween the men and their friends forty or
fiftyshots were fired. Both principles fell
mortally wounded. One of Harrell's sup-
porters, named Jordan, was instantly
killed, and a man named Yickers seriously
shot.

WILL BEOOVEB.
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 13.—Greatest excite-

ment prevails over the beating and rob-
biagof Cashier Rise, from whom high-
waymen took $30,000 in bank notes. The
reward for apprehension is increased to
$3,000. Rise, thomgh badly cut and
bruised, is in a fair way to r ecover.

DEDICATION DISASTER.

Boston, Oct. 13.—8y the fallof a plat-
format the dedication ofthe Soldiers' and
Sailors' monument to-day a large number
of spectators were thrown to the ground:
The more seriously injured are:

James Woodbury, of Baverly, three ribs
broken.

Dr. W. Eaton, of Danvers, collar bone
broken and internal injuries.

Conrad Fitz, of Lynn, internal injuries.
Rev. S. W. Eddy, of Beverly, badly

jarred.
Conrad Cressy, of Newburg Port, leg

injured.
The monument erected by the Twentieth

Maine Veteran association on Round Top.
Gettysburg, is to be unveiled October IS.

COTJNTEBTEITEBS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—The Commer-

acil Gazette, of Uniontown, Pennsylvania
says: United States secret service agents
arrested Thos. McCarter, Charles P.
Marker and McCullough Marker, last
night for passing counterfeit money
Fayette county and the adjoining county
has been flooded with it for a year past
and itis believed the parties arrested are
members of an organized gang of coun-
terfeiters.

SENTENCED TO HANG.

Napakke, Ont., Oct. 13.—Michael Lee,
for the murder of Maggie Howie here the
28th of March, was sentenced to be hanged
Nov. 15.

HAMGXD.
Nbw Oblzanb, Oct. 13.—Paul Pringle,

colored, was hanged to-day «t Mansfield,
Desito Parish, at 1:15, his neck breaking
by the drop. A thousand speetatore wit-
nessed the hanging. Pringle declared his
innocence.

An Overdose.
New London, Conn., Wm. A Carroll,

reporter of the New Haven Register, for-
merly city editor of the Hartford Pott
and member of the sth avenue (N. V.)
theater company, died to-day from over-
dose of drugs taken to induce sleep.

Duslin, Oct. 13.—Silvester Poff, ex-sus-
pect, and James Barrett were arrested
near Castle Island, on suspicion of being
tho murderers of farmer Tho:nas Brown.

Grand string band concert at the Atlantic Gcr
den t'us evening.

Stand from Under.
|| '\u25a0 ; '-'.o; '\u25a0 —••'\u25a0"\u25a0 '.-— : \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0;;;">.. \u25a0|||

ACTIVITIES COMMENCING.

\u25a0 GRAND DISPLAY OP PALL AND WINTER STYLES OP

ins' Yog*',Boys' end Cites Clotting_ Our stock is unusually large this season, all new and fresh manu-
factured, and willbe sold on tlie PRINCIPLE OP READY PAY ;a:nd lowprices.

People from the city and surrounding country willdo wellto callon us before buying elsewhere, and tLvrebysave from 10 to 25 per.im
££?*•» i-™4i we ask fo* is a fair comparison competitors inQUALITY,MAKEand PRICES, and we ure sure of your custom.. F.S.—Be sure and don'tiforget the place. - -
1WYORK Offl-PRICECiiOffIIIWE.
___. Corner of Third and Minnesota Streets, St. Paul.

FABGO POLITICS.
How Tilings are Booming—Comments on

the Legislative Ticlict.
"Hello there,"' was the chirpy salutation

addressed to the ear of a Globe reporter
in the lobby of the Merchants hotel yester-
day afternoon, as the scribe had just
lighted his post-prandial twenty-five cent
Havana cigar, and on looking up the good
natured face was encountered of"Aid. G. J.
Kissner, formerly of St."Paul, and now one
of the staunch business men and Demo-
crats of Fargo.

The reporters who was on the lay for a
snap, which being anglacised means hungry
for a news item, saw the opportunity
dawning for an interview on the political
situation in Dakota, and more particularly
for a fair expression of views on the status
of affairs in the booming city of Fargo,
where the excitement is said to be r*d hot
and still a heating over the recent nomina-
tions for the Dakota legislature.

In response to invitation the writer ac-
cepted a chair, and thereupon followed an
interesting chat in reference to the move-
ments of the crops, the de'velojirnent of the
golden land of promise, together with a
lively sprinkling ofpalaver about the work-
ings of politics in that part of the great
empire. 'After discanting eloquently upon the
material resources of the territory and
the future prospects of Fargo as the
great emporium city of the northwestern
belt, Aid.Kissnar, who is one of the city
fathers on the Democratic side of Fargo
politics, was induced to say something
about the action of the convention which
met in that city last Thursday.

When asked how the ticket was accepted by
the people he said the interer-t was centered
pretty largely on the nomination of Ma-
jorA. W. Edwards, the heavy weight Re-
publican editor of the Aryns, for the Da-
kota legislature. In this respect he con-
sidered from a Democratic point of view
that the nomination was the best that
could have been made. Major Edwards,
he said, was a progressive, liberpl-minded

and wide-awake citizen, and in view of the
fact that the Democrats were so much in
the minority as to have no
great chances of carrying a ticket of
their own, they would accept the situation
and vote for the best man. In view of
the status of affairs, he thought, so far as
he could learn, that the nomination of
Major Edwards would be supported by not
only his own party, but by a large major-
ity of Democrats. There was, however, he
said, some talk of opposition on the part
of a sore-head faction ofkid-gloved, short-
haired, smooth-lipped, choker-collar Re-
publicans, but their opposition was like
their platitudes, a little shakey
and as vapid as the gas that
t.itd to float Bill King's balloon

In conclusion Aid. Kissner expressed the
belief that Edwards would poll the vote of
his own party and a large proportion of
the Democratic vote, and that the nomina-
tion would be ratified by his election by
an overwhelming majority.

THE KIM>KKI> BOOM.

How tlie Campaign is Progressing in the
Fifth DissriC.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]
Veknuale, Oct. 10.—The embers no

longer lie mouldering, but the few faint
streaks of light from the political camp
fires have united into a steady Came that
shall increase in power, magnificence and
brilliancy, purging the political atmos-
phere of the disagreeable and noxious va-
pors from the offal cast at the doors of
our gallant young leader, by Nelson's elan
of hirelings who flaunt gilt edged lies in
our faces and circulate ™cheap fiction
knee-deep throughout the Fifth district,
for the purpose of "maintaining the hon-
or of the great, grand old party
ani preserving the "good credit" of sev-
eral "big guns" whose pinched up souls
have become so dwarfed that an ordinary
gun wad is quite large enough to cover
them with a suit of clothes and an
ulster overcoat to boot.

Weisee what straits these bolting gentle-
men are driven to when the nominee of
the tent cpnvention, who has voluntarily
consented to be a mark for target prac-
tice, is now prevailed upon for fear of
death to the whole outfit, to race around
among the nimrods beseeching them in
tones of melting pity not to shoot, as some
one is liable to get hurt.

How weak, too, is the pitiful plea of the
Hon. Knute, that he is poverty stricken, thus
endeavoring to work upon the sympathies
of the voters, when it is well known that
Thundering Gordon declares he has as big
a barrel 83 Kindred and Nelson is wel-
come to it.

Another transparent dodge is of appeal-
ing to the Norwegian elemant to vote for
Nelson because he is a Norwegian. Mr.
Nelson is entitled to a liberal and pointed
application of boot leather from every
lover of liberty in the Fifth district. Frea
speech and free action is a species of in-
timidation and bulldozing equal to any-
thing ever practiced in the Southern states.
Certainly, educated villany is worse than
honest ignorance. Does Knute deny hav-
ing used undue measures to influence his
countrymen to support him? Does he
deny having appealed to the score of na-
tionality ?

CoL 6J. Johnson of_Dfltrnit. spok%.to a
large an«nthusiastic audience at McNair's
hall Saturday evening. The speech was
offhand, vigorous, pointed, and a complete
refutation of the many charges of Knute
Nelson. The colonel reviewed the canvass
from its inception to the present, clearly,
proving Mr.Kindred to be the regular
nominee of the Detroit convention, and
picturing very plainly the desperate &;.d
nefarious schemes of the fairly beaten. It
is truly a commendable spirit that induces

men io hang on like grim death, but tho
bull do£ characteristic that constrains
them to howl after all tha Lite
is taken out of them, is not
very fluttering to manhood. Mr. Nelson
feels confident of success. His positiveness
with respect to the result of the coining
election reminds us of the old lady's sure
test for good indigo. She says, "tako a
cup and fillit part full of water, then j.ut
a little indigo into the water. Ifthe indi-
go is good it will—it will—if the indigo is
good—it will—it willsink or swim, and for
the lifeof me Ican't tall which." So our
friend Nelson, now so certain of the result,
willbe as much at his wit's ends as was tha
old lady, when it comes to the test.

The better sense of our people will pre-
vail, Kindled will be elected, and Mr.
Knnte will go where . the , wood-
bine twineth,; to recline in too
arms of oblivion, with all his hopes fallen
all his castles demolished, all his bright,,
visions of supremacy vanished.

O, what a sad entlinr*for a man of such noblemem. of such lofty bearing,' of such a !i<.i£~-*\c-
I rificing spirit. \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.:''
I ''Bat ah.for as all som: sweet hope lies

Deeply buried from human eyes,
and in the hereafter* angele may
ll.nl the stone Irom its grave away."
Three cheers*and a tiger for O. F. Kin-

dred and the true blue genuine Americas
spirit, which is as broad as our continent
and as pure OS the fresh air of the moun-
tain top.

Know-Nothingism is as detestable to-day
as ever it was and every American citizen
should stand shoulder to shoulder with his -
brother to fight- to -the bitter end-this
double-headed monster of nationality

which cuts such a figure in the present
campaign. We want no war ofraces. But
truly the evils we need to fear are within
our own borders. No foreign foe can touch
us unless by seeming to be one among us *

he proves his allegiance to his native land
by nocking like sheep to the call of his
brother foreigner, without . con-
sulting the interests of the country,
Voters of the great Fifth district, rise
in the majesty of your might and swear to
be free. Strike from you this evil. Stamp
under foot this treachery and show to the
world that the Union, for which Washing-
ton and Henry and Warren bled, suffered
and died, shall be perpetuated. In union
is strength but a house divided against
itself shall not stand. Courage, not
cowardice; faith, not doubt, hope; not fear,
work, not play; loyalty, not trailorism; and:
independence, not subjugation, are tho
sentinels guarding the temple of
freedom. Let one of them sleep at his
post and the inmates are in the clutches of
the enemy.,: <\ {\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 '-^^S-T-y \

Then as we love our freedom, our home, '
our country, our lifeand our all, let us

"Work for those who love us,
For those who know us true,

£ . For the cause that needs assistance, ' -
For the wrongs that need resistance,
For our future in the distance,. And C. F. Kindred too." -

"Independent."

Due Credit.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. I

Cincinnati, Oct, 13.— members of
the colored labor league are deserving of
credit for the fearless manner in which
they worked and voted on Tuesday last.
They did most excellent work and cast
some 500 or 600 votes for the Democratic
ticket. • -\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ••\u25a0\u25a0• .-• : \u25a0•

BOOKS ANDSTATIONERY.

BIBLES!
Prayer Books, Hpnals,

Key to Heaven,

Manual of the Virgin, etc,
Ingreat variety and atprices thatwillpleaaeyoo.

-.\u25a0 *• \u25a0\u25a0:— -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

St. Panlßoot&stationerFGo.
127 East Third Street, •

ST. PAUL, - - Mm
CTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY oF"raMSE»4»\u25a0 —ss..: District Court, Second Judicial District"James MoEwan, Plaintiff, against Maurice E. Bar- :rett, Defendant '-\u25a0-\u0084. \u0084 V
": ' • • SUMMONS. "

The State of Minnesota, to the above named de-
fendant: \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .
You are hereby summoned and required ioanswer

to the complaint in this action,vwh'.ch ho?'been
filed with the clerk of said District Court, and toserve a copy ofyour answer to the said complaint
on the subscriber,.at;his ofilce in the city of '-.'
St. Paul, :in . said county, within twenty days
after the service of this summons upon you, ex- \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0
elusive of the day of such service, \u25a0 and if you fail
to answer the said complaint within the time afore-
said, the plaintiff in this action will have the
amount he is entitled to recover,: ascertained by
the court, or under its direction, end take judgment IIfor the amount, so ascrtained,- : against you. \u25a0

;'•:- \u25a0<\u25a0 •\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*

Dated October 12th. 1882. -
;?V :.'. \u25a0'\u25a0:•:*. \u25a0\u25a0 -VPHILIP De ROCHEBTTEHS, •

Plaintiff's Attorney, St. Paul, Minn, ~\u25a0''\u25a0-. ">r
vi;":.V.'-, '_\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0': oct 14-sat-7w. ;; .'. '"'.'.<'.v-.^
STATE OF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF RAMSET,
»J—ss. District Court, Second Judicial District.'; -•
John T. Smith, Plaintiff, against Peter Ander- \u25a0"\u25a0

son, defendant. r.--;;."•"•.-•\u25a0 ;
-" '\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0"-':-; •;"-'V-

\u25a0 ..•«-"./. .'" •"•=•\u25a0:. ;;SUMMOKB..-: .•.'." . - _ '" ; V
The State of Minnesota to the above named de-. fendant: .'•:-'--- '••\u25a0,"' -: \u25a0\u25a0.-.-.:;:\u25a0.,:.-\u25a0\u25a0;.;:\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0;--"*£- Yon- are hereby summoned and \u25a0- required i'^^'
answer the complaint of the plaintiff in the above r' -<
entitled action, which Is on filein the office of the •*'clerk of the District court,of the Second Judicial dto- 52trict, county of Ramsey and State of Minnesota. "

and to serve a copy of your answer to said coir ISplainton the subscribers, at their office, in the dtrofSt. Paul, in the said: county :ofiRamsey withii -twenty days after the service of this summons uponyou, exclusive of the day of such service: anJCifyou fail.to answer < the said complaint within thetime aforesaid, the PlaintiffIn this action will tate
Judß^taffinMtyonjtorthesumofTwo Hundredand fifty dollars, with interest thereon from -sadsmce September 12th, 1882, together with the costs '.ian'l dli«hnr>«cnier,<s herein •\u25a0 - ~V<,
:Da fcii September lath. J88?. ." - -

to • i,r-~. .« - 'WALSH & GOFORTH,' • ,PlVn s Attorneys, 43 E:wt Thin- si -.- i&mL t:1411111 octW-saHV^


